Greetings Organizers!

If you attended the Organizer/Publicity Workshop at the 2014 International Convention in Grand Rapids, MI, you recognize the “Easy Button”. As we shared many ways to “Grow Questers”, we heard “That was EASY” from the Easy Button…and it is EASY! Be sure to read all of the new ideas on page 2 of this newsletter and you, too, can say “That WAS easy!”

A HUGE thank you goes to each of you for all of your dedication, enthusiasm, and efforts during the last two years to “Grow Questers”!. Your friendships will be everlasting as I have loved serving as your International First Vice President. However, there is a fantastic and excited Quester, Lorraine Jeffus, who is very eager to share her creative and innovative ideas with you. You will be impressed with and really enjoy Lorraine’s leadership!

I wish you every success as you continue to “Grow Questers” and to preserve our past for the future. And remember… it is EASY!

Happy “Questering” to each of you,
Ginger

As Organizers, our purpose is to increase membership. Use this summer to implement the publicity ideas…..and start a NEW CHAPTER

---

3 MORE NEW CHARTERED CHAPTERS
CELEBRATE, CELEBRATE, CELEBRATE!

Kachinas #1502 - AZ
Benjamin Rush # 1503 - PA
COUPLES Chapter - Corps of Discovery #1504 - NE

JOIN THE QUESTERS FACEBOOK GROUP
TO SEE MORE COLLECTIONS!

---

HISTORY MATTERS TO QUESTERS

Three LaBelleVue
#933 Nebraska Questers
say....
"Hats off to Questers."

Character presenter
Chris Hart as Dr. Maro Johnson
entertained Ohio Questers.....

Julie Baum,
member of Unchartered Minnesota’s Hennepin Heritage Chapter, taught us all about her pocillovists collection.
So much fun!

---
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NEW PUBLICITY IDEAS FOR THE SUMMER

THE QUESTERS ORGANIZATION MATTERS - PUBLICITY CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

- Wear your Quester Stuff - pins, shirts, jewelry,
- Take State and International Quester Brochures EVERYWHERE you travel - even the grocery store!
- Offer to give a historical program for your child’s or grandchild’s group of friends, school, or community center.
- Encourage a Legacy program - perhaps pay the first year’s dues for a family member.
- Local news media loves the community Preservation & Restoration “THIS PLACE MATTERS” ---- Share what your State/Province/Chapter does for the community. Your chapter can be TV Stars!
- Volunteer to host a public “Explore Questers Fall Rally” at your local antique mall complete with programs and refreshments
- Keep the Quester Web Site available on your phone to share information about our fantastic organization.
- Q-State web sites offer endless ways to share ideas and information to keep enthusiasm going because…
- Remember…..if each chapter would add just ONE MEMBER …. QUESTERS would have 721 fantastic new members!

**** "THE QUESTERS MATTERS" ****

Another success story comes from Arizona. A meeting was held in January, in Sun City, with the express purpose of providing information regarding Questers to a group of interested people. It was planned and promoted, through personal contact, phone calls and emails by two Questers who live in Sun City. They were surprised (and very pleased) when the informational meeting turned into an organizational meeting. Before long, the prospective members were paying dues and some were volunteering to serve as officers and setting the next meeting date. Wow! Eleven (11) charter members selected the name Kachinas and were ready to see some action. Perhaps the 9 women who joined the new chapter were amazed and delighted that two men volunteered to join also.

The chapter members were anxious to get funds for the treasury. At the third meeting, a white elephant sale, just among members, built funds. Then a garage sale was held, and since the public came, all that money went into the future P & R project.

After the membership toured the historic Henry Wickenburg house and learned about the town of Wickenburg’s history, Kachinas voted to adopt the Henry Wickenburg House as their P & R project, in cooperation with the Wickenburg Pioneer chapter, which was only organized in 2013.

Submitted by: Doris Palmer

NEW Quester Quarterly Chapter Article Guidelines - posted on The Quester Web Site or contact Janet Holland, QQ Editor!

Unchartered States: Request for Approval for Preservation & Restoration Projects and Fundraisers MUST arrive to the International President before SEPTEMBER 1, JANUARY 1 and TWO WEEKS before convention for IEB approval at meetings.

Please allow at least 10 business days to process the Request of Certificate of Insurance for a Quester event.